DIGBY MANOR NEWS

Welcome to September/October’s special double edition of Digby Manor News.
REDECORATION.
Firstly an update on the ongoing redecoration. The B-Zone dementia lounge has now been decorated, and its looking
lovely. We are gathering items of interest that will be shortly displayed in this room. This will trigger our residents
memories to the many untold stories that they hold onto. These items can be looked at any time by the residents
and their families. We are purchasing a record player to use for the residents to play some records of their choice,
which have also been kindly been donated.
MEMORY BOXES
We are putting together memory boxes individual and personal to each resident. We intend to use them on our reminiscing afternoons to encourage the residents to share memories. A member of staff will be contacting all families
to request their support in finding items with some meaning for their loved ones that will suit this activity.
Thank you for your support in this.
MAINTENENCE
Unfortunately the new flooring which was scheduled to be started on 10th October has had to be put on hold until
the New Year due to unforeseen problems with the heating. This will therefor need to be sorted out as priority due
to the weather. At the moment this is being assessed and we will soon know how to go forward with it and will keep
you informed.

CASE STUDY
I would like to share with you a link that you will be able to access to see a case study done on Digby Manor’s success
from the Unity Trust Bank. Please feel free to take a look: www.unity.co.uk/casestudies/digby-manor

RING AND RIDE
Ring and Ride has now been contacted and we have started to register
our resident’s and will hopefully set up a few outings soon for small
groups at a time. The residents have had a residents meeting and have
put across a few ideas of where they would like to go. Some of them
being shopping/coffee/theatre/museum. So using this information we
will try to plan accordingly.

One of our residents, Patricia, had a lovely visit with her son David who came over from Japan to help settle his mum
into our Digby Manor Community. David visited his mum every day whilst he was over in England and that is a lovely
memory that Patricia will hold dear. David also kindly sent through some Japanese art and sounds from Japan that are
displayed in the dining room. Thank you David.

Patricia also celebrated her birthday this month with a family
meal and get together with a lovely singer at Digby Manor
for everyone to enjoy .
Happy birthday to Olive, who
also had a birthday recently

Our residents enjoyed their fish and chips and continue to enjoy our in
house activities. Friends and relatives join in too and even our manager
had a go!!

I would like to say a big
welcome
to our new staff.

Emily Cox

Umarah
Azhar

Rajbir
Kaur

Congratulations to Nicola Parry for employee of the month. Your hard work is appreciated.
Thank you.

Recently we have had a
problem with clothes returning back to the wrong
people as a few people
have the same initials.
We would like the residents to purchase some
woven name tags with a
clear full name of the resident that we would sew
into the clothes. This
hopefully would reduce/
eliminate any further
problems. We are looking
into this.

I would like to say thank you to the Emmanuel Church, for their collection for the harvest festival and
the donation to Digby Manor. It was a very thoughtful and appreciated gesture.

WOW!!

Kim and Jordan will be getting married on 13th October and the residents enjoyed creating a
banner to help celebrate the occasion. They are all very excited as they talk about it.

